Does 1 in 30 sound Familiar? You Bet!

You’re looking at members who have 3 of the 5 following attributes, minimum:

- Own a company/Senior Mgt/Big Dawg/retired - they write their own schedule
- Are well-liked and good communicators - people like & listen to them
- Held a leadership role at one time - they’ve anted in before
- Like to make a difference - they care to act
- Have a Passion for Facilities Management - they want to spread the word

Going through the chapter list, keep this criteria at your side and voila, we have our answer.

It’s a 20 minute task that brings the best forward in a Snap! When that person understands our program, they’ll say yes.

Your Event Manager is likely one of these folks too and is very likely a friend of your perfect chapter champion! They’re the easy add to the team.

Your Chapter Champion & Event Manager are all you need initially to Rock the Facilithon! They will engage others to attend events with them and set up “the golf outing”. Done! They will grab this and run it successfully.